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SCW Library 
·Offers New 

Facilities 
by Gail Epstein 

A«:ording to the staff of the 
school library, the library has not 
been fully utilized by the student 
body, due to unfamiliarity with 
its facilities. Since many ad
ditional facilities are now 
available, Mrs. Edith Lubetski, 
who was recently officially 
appointed librarian, and the 
other members of the library 
staff, including Mrs. Neiman and 
Miss Malamud, would like the 
library's many services brought 
to the students' attention. 

Many students are especially 
unaware of the facilities outside 
of the main reading room. Aside 
from the circulating record 
collection, a new record player 
with two earphones, located in 
the curriculum room, was 
recently donated to the library. 
In the periooical room, th~ 

The acquisition of new books 
and the expansion of library 
hours are greatly hampered, due 
to the library's limited budget. 
Funds and donations are needed, 
and various programs have 
already been set up to help 
with the monetary problem. The 
Student Library Committee, 
headed by Debbie l(ama.ras, 
hope to start a program in which 
students would donate books a.<.: 
gifts in honor of others. Many of 
the books in the library were 
acquired by donation, including 
the Encyclopedia Judaica. 

Despite the monetary 
problem, the library has been 
able to increase it services to the 
student body. Mrs. Lubetski 
W:elcomes comments and 
slJggestions, which can be 
brought up at Student Library 
Committee meetings, or put into 
the suggestio1:I box in the library. 

J udaica file, consisting of various 
pampJileb _in _tl,_e _ _fie_ld,_ is'" -
available. A eollege catalogue 
collection, as well as booklets 
discussing career opportunities, 

On Tuesday, November 27, 
1973._ at 8:00 PM, Mr. 
Rubenstein of the Shatnes 
Laboratory will speak at the 
weekly TAC lecture on the 
philosophy and llalacha of 
Shatnes. The next morning, 
garments will be cheeked for 
the nominal fee of $1.00. 

can also be found in the 
periodical rootll, in the "career 
corner." In addition, there is an 
ongoing display of faculty 
publications in the periodic.al 
room. In the lounge outside the 
periodical room, a pay 
typewriter has been intalled at 
the request of the students, at a 
minimal charge of twenty-five 
cents per half hours. 

Ora! lnterpret~tion .Festival 
Attracts Large Audience 
The magic of the spoken word 

was clearly represented at the 
Oral Interpretation Festival, 
held on Monday evening, 
November 12. In selections 
ranging from contemporary 
black poetess Nicki GiovaDni to 
Keats to Potok, the participants 
sincerely expressed their 
feelings and ideas while cap· 
turing the interest of the 
audience. Mistress of ceremonies 
and chairwoman of the event, 
Ruth Stemp, skillfully in· 
troduced each reader and. made 
the transitions in mood easy to 
follow. 

Oral interpretation can be 
defined as a sharing of feelings. 
The very first reader and in· 
terpreter, Mrs. June Goldin 
exemplified this definition in her 
reading from the various 
selections by Nicki Giovanni. The 
flowing quality of Ms. Giovanni's 
poetry was greatly emphasized 
by the expressive intonations 
Mrs. Goldin artfully employed. 

The skill o~ the other par· 
ticipants was also quite evident. 
Particularly noteworthy are 
Susan Sochet and Rachayl 
Eckstein. Susan held the 
audience spellbound through her 
reading of a portion from The 
Little Prince, by St. Exupery. 
Her mastery of facial expression 
and character analysis was 
clearly shown throughout the 
entire selection. Likewise, 

Ruth Stemp introduces the speakers. 

Rachayl Eckstein, in her reading 
of "The Last Flower," by James 
Thurber, successfully portrayed 
the relevance of the poem to our 
troubled times. The poem details 
the unfortunate pattern of the 
world that no sooner is one war 
over when another soon follows. 

The evening concluded with a 
reading from Chaim Potok's My 
Name is Asher Lev. The 

selection was rendered by the 
sole male participant, Lenny 
Fuld. It is hoped that this type of 
participation will be expanded in 
the future by both male and 
female representatives. The 
hour and a half program In ila 
entirety was eertainly delightful 
and enjoyable. It is .un!Grtunat.e, 
however, that the attendance 
was laeking. 

Torah Protected 
By Environment 

by Lori Greenberg 

"The Practical Jewish vironment; the land of others 
Attitude Towards the must be treated as we would 

In the main reading room, 
recent acquisitions are clearly 
exhibited above the catalogue as 
they ,eome in. The library also 
recently began a speed-reading 
program, which seems quite 
su.ecessful The material, con
siSting of thirteen portfolios, 
enables the student to improve 
her reading on her own. On the 
bulletin board outside the 
library, and on Miss Malamud's 
desk, there is a great deal of 
information concerning the 
cultural activities in the city, as 
well as various programs at 
Stern. 

Dr. Silvers Delivers 
Paper On Wm. Moms 

Environment" was discussed by treat our own. We are not only 
Dr. Krumbein at the TAC responsible to keep up the public 
Lecture on November 6. Some thoroughfare, but to usure that 
people · incorrectly interpret what we do in our private 
Beresblt (1:28), "Be fruitful and domain does not adversely affect 
multiply .. and have others. 
dominion ... over every living The·second HalaJcAq. regarding 
thing," as meaning that man has the environment is &,o,I Tu&ilt. 
total freedom with respect to his the prohibition of destroying 
environment. However, there anything that is useful to man. If 
are three Halaklwt that assure nature is destroyed, then man's 
the protection of the land. needs are destroyed. because 
Because the Torah's laws are man is dependent on nature. 
unchangeable and universal, the The final law discussed by Dr. 
laws protecting the environment Krumbein was Tzar Ba.Glei 
cannot be subject to fashions or Chaim, the prohibition against 
trends. cruelty to living things. This 

THE OBSERVER, on 
behalf of the entire student 
body and faculty, sadly note 
the untimely passing of Dr. 
Morris Epstein z'l, chairman 
of the English department 
and devoted teacher.,_ He 
always showed a concern for 
his students. as proven by the 
coulttless improvements he 
made in Stern's curriculum. 
He was perpetually working~ ... 
to expose students to ex
ceptional cultural ex
perienees. Students deeply 
appreciated his e"fforts and 
they will be benefitting from 
them in the years to cotne. 
May his loved ones be 
comforted among the 
mourners of Zion and 
Jerusalem. 

An enthusiastic Dr. Silver 
recently returbed from a Vic¥ 
torian Studies Conference where 

~he delivered a paper on William 
Morris, famous poet, socialist, 
translator and decorator. The 
weekend convention was held in 
Amherst, Mt. Holyoke at the 
University of Massachusetts. It 
hosted approximately 1,_30 
participants; most of whom teach 
19th Century literature, art, 
history, government, economics, 
and politics at various univer
sities. 

The theme of the conference 
centered around William Morris 
and his numerous ac
complishments. Dr. Silver 
discussed Morris as a poet and 
specifically described methods of 
reading his works and the 
relationships of his pootry t-0 
elements he used in deltign. 
Later in the afternoon. she also 
moderated a poetry seminar. 

A variety of lectures· were 
given on the approach to 
teaching of Morris. A major dif
ficulty arises in teaching 19th
century poetry in 20111-<eutury 
terms and elasaroonJ& Dr. Silver 
s~ the need for an in
terdisciplinary appretth to 
teaching, where there ii a 

'-. 
Dr. Silver dJseu.s• the 

Conference, 
constant "trading of .information" 
among qualif'ied individuals in 
different areas. She insists that 
dealing with any subject 
becomes much more interesting 
and exciting to the teacher as 
well as the student when seen in 
m~e than one perspective. At 
the Victorian Conference 
William Moms W-88 diloeuuod ln 
terms of hls manifold talents by 
individualo in spedaJu.ed lielda. 
Dr, Silver expreued the hope 
that this metlwdology will be ·--·!y ~~ into the 
oducalloDaln,alm. 

The first of these laws is Mitzvak was one of the seven 

:Cisth:v w!:fd~~h:sese!:m;: given to B'nai Noach; therefore it 
created B1'zelem Efnkim, in the applies to all humanity. Among 

the prohibitions in the category 
iriiage of G-d, he therefore has are eating the meat of a live 
independent j_udgement and animal, sacrificing an a~ and 
must help with the continuation its offspring at the SIU{le time, 
of creation, by settling the land and· taking birds' eggs from the 
to make it a good pla~ to live. . nest in· the presence of the 

One ~pplication of Yishuv mother. The purpo$8 for these 
Haola.m was . the existence of laws is to insure that DO speelel 
greenbelts around tho cities of bo<oules exlineL A modern 
the Levite5, open spaces of 1,000 appU..tion of n,,,. Bao/ei (;Aaim 
amot on each side. This land. is the problbitiao .,.- bunting 
which could not be uaed for .. • '•port. beeswre It involvoo 
cultivation. and was only used unneceraary cruelty to anlmala. 

!:.rc!:onby PU.Z:i:!:· 1~ Theae three HclakAoe U09I 
amol on each aide wbkh ..... that or ,._t 
designated for vineymls and for 11&t Adam ud 
fields. Eve """" to 

0r. Krumbein explained the 1ove 111e lud and to wn· a. 
ramlfkal/OBottheHo/aM& We Jewlu la• proYillM a~ 

- ~ ti. the - m<'llillll w - laet -vir°"""'nt is ......,.,.... .,._ ,...._.,~ ...,.._ 



Students Dissatisfied 
With Marking System 
·;·1t> purpose of in11tituting t,~}Dious grade in the 

mark.in~ system was to ens~ --higher grades for 
t w average student. The minus grade was not to 
1.1terfert> with the Dean's list students. 

According to a 9:urvey held by the Observer. 
93% of thost> wh'b participated in1°be survey wer<• 
no! satisfied with the present marking system. 
71% felt that their index was, lowered. 

This enormous dissatisfaction with the new 
marking stemmed from the facts that students 
with rl~s averages from 90-95 received k rather 
than the deserved A's. Students with ap
proximately 79-82 generally received B- rather 
than B's. On the whole, students did not receive the 
henefit of the doubt. Teachers seem even more 
stringent with their marking. One student 
remarked I hat she doubted a teacher's ability to 
('valuate a students progress on the minus system-. 

_By having the full spectrum of grades at the 
teachers disposal. 71% [elt that more pressure was 
put on them to fight for every point. The old 

~ystem without minus's slickened this pressure. 
· Of I he students who ordinarily make Dean's list 
17% felt that they missed it due to the minus 
grade. I( the pres.ent marking system is to remain, 
Dean's list should be lowered to accomodate the 
H+13.3) student. 

7V¼ felt that the old marking system should be 
rerOstated. 21% f<-!t that the new system should 
remain and d% did not vote on that question. 

We of the Observer with the support of the 
student body suggest that the Academic standards 
committee- examine this matter carefully, with 
speeific attention to lowering Dean's list if not 
removing the minus grade entirely. 

IVRIT B'IVRIT 
It is a pity that Hebrew, the Lashon Hakodeeh, is 

not being spoken in classes taught on the.advanced 
Hebrew level All students on this level, whether 

THE Oll!IERVER 

Letters to 
the Editor 

Dear Editor, 
I want to thank The Observer 

for its efforts in pubJicizing and 
explaining the prohibition on the 
burning of candles in the dor-
mitory. · 

I have my reservations about 
one suggestion offer~d }ft:? the 
November 8 editorial '<!Burned 
Up": that Sabbath candles be lit 
in the lounge. This pr~s 
unacceptable from the 
standpoint of fire safety; I am 
not so sure about it from the 
standpoint of Jewish law. 

The preferred locations for 
Sabbath lights are the rooms 

') where you eat and sleep. Cand~s 
in the lounge are therefore not m 
the p~~rred loeation. The 
purpose of the Sabh!'th lights is 
to illuminate the area where you 
spend time oo the Sabbath. lf 
you don't plan to spend time in 
the lounge while the candles are 
burning, they fulfill their pur
pose at best poorly. 

Electric lights in your room 
certainly [ulfill the requirements 
well; candles are permitted in 
the cafeteria, whlke they fulfill 
the requirements well. 

_,., Rabbi Louis Finkelman 

Dear Editor, 
This year, the Shabbos 

committee, working with Rabbi 
and Mrs. Finkelman, has h~ an 
excelle. nt response to;:;:.·ts S bbo., 
programming. Our thus 
far have include : Yaakov 
Bicker, Rabbi Greene, David 

___________ .t.he¥-stem-fr-0111-¥eshiva.Jligh.Sehool--l,aekgrwnds--

or not, have an l(nderstanding of spoken Hebrew. 
By not continuing to bear and speak .it. ~n cla$s, 
Hebrew vocabulary, gnmmar and 1d1oms ai'e--
unfortunately being forgotten, especially by those 
students who are not taking Hebrew conversation 
courses concurrently. In addition to losing 
proficiency in speaking or understanding spoken 
Hebrew, a student will never learn how to handle a 
text or fully comprehend an interpretation of 
Chua.I without the necessary command of the 
language which comes only from constant use. In 
this sense, not speaking Hebrew is self defeating. 

Derovan, and_ ot~ers. _ _ ___ _ .. ---- -w-.,-;,r t1i,,-Sliiiblios committee 

The editors of The Observer strongly urge the 
Jewish Study faculty who teach courses on the 
advanced Hebrew level to incorporate more 
Hebrew into their curriculum. 

Watch Watts! 
0 

The current oil situation may 
bf,. the root of much future anti
semitism. The Arabs promise to 
cut down oil and the Americans,. 
fadng an oil shortage, may cause 
public opinion lo ~nee again tufn 
ag.aiJ.lst lsta.el and the Jews. 

!lf::'"net>, in our roierocom at 
St.t'"rn College. we, of Tb 
(Jb1wrwr. advis-e evtrry girl tu 
.-onseiously limit usage- o-f 
t;twt'Ukity and heat.. If pouible, 
dothes 19hoUtd be w.a.shed in rold 

would like to continue having 
exciting Shabbosim. BUT we 
need people to help work on 
them. We believe thatShabbos is 
for the students to enjoy, and 
every girl who stays for Shabbos 

· can help make it enjoyable. 
Last year, in a letter to the 

editor written by Mark 
Grebeman, it was suggested that 
Stern implement a Floor Plan for 
Shabbos. This means that each 
floor (or two floors together) will 
sponsor one Shabbos during the 
semester. 

The Shabbos committee 
presently would like to im
plement this ~Ian. Therefore, we 
are asking that the dorm 
counselors and/or floor chairmen 
sign up their floor for one of 
these Shabbosim (two floors can 
work on one Shabbos): 

N0vember 23-24-Thanks
giving Shabbos in dorm 

December 21-22-Choose your 
own program and guests (the 
Finkelmans are full o[ ideas!) 

December 28-29-High School 
Senior Shabbos 

January 4-5-Choose 
program 

J~nuary 11·12-Study Days-
plan ahead!! 

January 18-19-Finals-really 
plan ahead!! 

There will be someone going 
around to dorn:i counselors and 
floor chairmen on each floor. 

Please sign up your floor for 
~me Shabbos and help make each 
Shabbos an enjoyable one! 

Ruth-Goodman 
Chairman of the Shabbos 
Committee 

The Oheerver would !Jke to 
thank the .adm.inhst.ration for 
unteHing Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this week. 
Consequently the -newspaper 
is following a Friday tte~dule! 

WEDNESIIAY, NO)fEMBER 21, 1973 
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'Rebirth in Wonder 

"Senioritis" '7 4 
L-----'-----by Anita Gittelman 

As the skies assume a greyish 
hue in early afternoon and the 
wiruLhlows--more sharply~- one 
can barely perceive the muted 

~;i:!io;[ti~~~~~r~efllesr~~:~L; 
seized upon another group of 
victims. 

Senior #t"- Hey, what are you 
doing next year? 

Senior #2 - I dunno~ What are 
you -doing? 

Senior #1 - I'm not sure. 
Senior #2 - Why don't you get 

married? 
Senior #1 - I haven't found 

my wonder-man yet. 
Senior #2 - Well, why don't 

you get a job? 
Senior #1 - Yech! I don't want 

to work yet! 
Senior #2 - How about grad· 

school? 
Senior #1 - Yea well, l'm 

gonna try but I don't know Li I'll 
get in anywhere decent. How 
about you? 

Senior #2 - I'm gonna try too, 
but I'm not sure what to major 
in. 

Senior #1- Well what are you 
interested in? 

Senior #2 - Working with 
people, I guess. 

"Senioritis" has ver,y strange 
symptoms. A girl, when struck, 
will, at times, sit and vaguely 
stare into space, chew her 
fingernails, snack right after 
devouring a large meal, or begin 
to chain-smoke. "Senioritis" 
implants such thoughts as "What 
will I do with my life?," "What 
am I capable of accomplishing?," 
"How can I fulfill my potential?," 
"What am I capable of ac
complishing?," "How can I fulfill 
my potential?" These questions, 
in turn, arouse recurring 
nightmares. 

Although it is a highly 
emotional, and hence irratie 
disease, experience dictates 
three steps Ul combat it (though 
not ne{"essarily defeat it). First, 
the senior must undergo the 
painful procedure or self 
evaluation. She must rttogn.ize 

her strengths and weaknesses, 
whether she is a leader or a 
follower, and what fields interest 
her. At first she will go through 
the "doctor, lawyer, indian-chief' 
bit, and be co1;1vinced she is 
suited for any glamorous 
position. Eventually her self
knowledge will reign. Of course, 
there's always the chance that 
her choice will seem as im
practical as a weight-watcher 
attempting to work in a bakery. 
This brings to question how 
much a person should guide 
herself by pure ambition. To 
what degree should she submit 
to the practicalities? 

The second step involves 
finding the most effective way of 
obtaining her goals. Whether she 
must "beat the pavement'' 
seeking work or apply for grad
school, it still involves a mental 
preparedness to face the world 
and prove one's capabiµties. 
After living within the womb
style atmosphere of the dorm, 
this is a frightening proposition. 
This step means that the student 
must begin inquiries and actively 
shape· (as much as is within her 
power) her future. . 

The third· step entails 
flexibility. The student must be 
able to handle .disappointment 
and unexpected circumstances. 
She may have wanted to go to 
law school and instead she ac
cepted a fellowship for history, 
She may decide to work [or a 
year and then go to_ grad-school, 
only to find her job Very com
fortable. The student must be 
able to adapt and use each 
situation to her benefit. · 

But let's face facts. How much 
free choice do we really enjoy? 
Are not our lives considerably 
guided by the circumstaces that 
befall us? Ironically. we see 
people who are quite happy in 
situations that they didn't 
originally plan, while others 
achieve their- dreams and still are 
unhappy. The solution is not 
entirely in our hands. -
Tshuvah, t1illall, and tleMbh 
will avert the evil deuee-." 



Keduslwt Yisroel; 
Our Claim to Aretz 

New Jewish 
Studies Programs Offered 

This Year by Boni N&than 

Our rlaim to Rreti. Yisroel is The first concept which eomes 
based on the concept that parts to mind under Kedu.dat Haznum. 
of Eret.2 Yisroel, in particular is Shabbat. Hashem seperaterl 
Har Habayit, haVl' absolulP Shabbat from the rest of the 
Kedmha. to tally G-d dependent days of the week and invested it 
and parts of its Kedmha is man- with a Kedmha, i.e., Shabbat is 
G-d dependent, contingent upon intrinsically Kadoak. This 
man's action. If he is bad the land Kedusha exists independent of 
"will vomit" (Ha-Aretz Takoa) man's behavior. In other words, 
him off and if he is good, the land Shabbat would remain Kadoeb if 
will be fruitful and maintain him no one observed it anymore, G--d 
forpver. ·T,1 understand 1his let forbid. 
us examine the concept of The holidays on the other hand 
Kedusha. are man~G-d dependent. Man 

Rashi explains in the pasuk, must carefully check the moon 
Kedoshim Teheyu, that Kedusha and the stars and designate by 
implies a separateness, a setting himself what day the holiday 
aside, a drawing of lines. We find would fall. If man should fail to 
this to be the ease in Kedaiska, a do this no Ckag would ever exist. 
prostitute is a woman who is set Kediukat Hachayim can 
aside for a speCific purpose. similarily be understood. The 
When something is considered Kohanim were separated by 
holy, it is elevated. Hashem from the rest of the 

In Judaism we find two people to do the work of Hashem. 
categories of Kedusha. In the (Ref. Hirsch-Koroiach ve·Aidat.l 
first Hashem invests people, For the average Jew, however 
time and place with Kedusha. He Kedush.at Hachayim is an all 
separates them with respect to encompassing mitzvab. We must 
Himself. This absolute Kedusha separate ourselves in many areas 
is 1 otally G-d dependent existing such as eating, dressing, talking, 
(unconditionally) regardless of and socializing. Once .we perfect 
mnn's actions. ourselves in these fields, Hashem 

The second category of will then bestow his favor on us 
Kedusha is man-G-d dependent. and only then have we earned the 
Hashem invests potential name of a Holy Nation. 
Kedusha in time, peopl~ 8..nd Kedushat Ha-Aretz also in
place only to be felt when man volves the two types of Kedusluz. 
actualizes it. This time, man by ·:Hashem has invested in Har 
his actions separates and sane- Habayit a unique quality of 
tifies. Hence man and G-d are Kedusha. The rest of Ereh 
partners in creating this ~srael, however, is not in
Kedusha. trinsically Kadosh. Man must 

Within· these two major have special regard for the land 
1'at el{Oi'"ies of Kedusha we ~ and must obey. the laws of 
ibfW -diffei&iif __ JYifirs·-·;,pr-- ~hmi~--- iriil Jo~er. -_-He -~ust 
Kedv.sh.a: 1( Kedushiit Hazrrian- separate from hiS crops Letah, 
Holiness of time; 2( Kedmhat Shicbecha and Peab,from his 
Hachayim-Holiness of life: and 3( vineyard Ooalot, and from his 
Kedushat Hamakom-Holiness of fruit Netah Rabai. II he fails the 
place. If we examine all three land will vomit him off as it did to 
types we find that each contains the seven Canaanite nations. 
both G-d dependent and G-d-man Because of its potential Kedusha 
dependent Kedmha. it will not tolerate abominations 

World-Wide 

as does other lands not invested 
with the sw,.e potential. , 

Thus, by Hubem chOOfling and Education bu held a 
separating us from the ...,st of distinguished pl.ace in Judaism. 
the people we must have • Tlmmghoal th., - th•"•lieder 
chosen place of existence. A dual and the yeshiva have been 
relationship in Israel exists. We centers in the ~h ~
sanctify it by118flormanee, of the munlty, to be laterlollwed by tbe 
mitzoot and it in turn sanctifies institution of Hebrew ~ 
us, i.e., helps us achieve higher Recently Jewish studies 
spiritual levels. ~ programs have developed in 

In conclusion, there are two order to involve the Jewish 
types of Keduha; an absolute public in the expanaion of Jewish 
one where Hashem Heptantes thought. Tbe following programs 
and a contingent one, where man have commenced this fall in the 
separates those things which New y ork ar8-: 
Hashem endowed with pooontial The MidnuAiya is the adult 
Kedusha. This concept follows academy of the Hebrew Institute 
through with respecl to of Riverdale. The course, some or 
Kedushat Harman, -Kedu.shat which are instructed by Rabbi 
Hacha-yim, and finally Kedmkat Avraham Weiss, will run for 
Hamakorn. Eretz Yisroel as we eight consecutive weeks, from 
have seen possesses both kinds November 5 to December Z'f. A 
of Keduaha plus a unique sampling of the 16 courses b:eing 
relationship with B'nai Yisroei offered are Bible, Talmud, 
i.e., they actually sanctify each Philosophy, Histofy, 

~k!e~0 [: J!,:i,_lies o-ur claim to Current Issues, Liturgy, 

Controversy Over 
Judiasm 's View 

Of Women 

Mysticism and Hebrew 
La~ Ther,, is also. -
group and bneli dance foatlval. 
The fee la $10 l!OI' courae or Sil 
~r PfOP'&m for non-membera. 
• The J ... ph Shapiro A~ 
of Jewish Studios. located at 
Linooln Square Synagop, la 
offering a variety of eounea flllr 
the fall ....ion. extending from 
September 17 to January 18. The 
cluNs, given on three 1e..., are 
offered in tbe areas of llible, 
Jewish Law, Jewish ~t. 
Jewish h,istory, Rabbinic 
literature, Jewish education. 
Yiddish and Hebrew Ulpan, One 
of the favorite courses ia the 
lecture series given by Rabbi 
Rialtin entitled "l,.ues of the 
Now Generation-" 

Tb.is series meets every 
W:edneaday niaht from 8:IIO to 
10:IIO, with. a $3 cbuge !or an 
individual ledu,e or a f.., of $25 
for an entiN -9el'ies. 

The National Council for Torah 
Education, a project of Mizrachl
Hapoel Hamizrachi, is spon, 
soring a HebreW· ulpan every 
Sunday from 11:00 a.m. l-0 3:00 
p,m. at Y011ng Israel. 3 Weat 
16th St., NYC. Courses for 
beginners, intermediate and 
advanced will be offered for a 

by Aviva Besdin period o_f twenty-2 ~o~ sessions. 

Last month, in a widely reflection of our times. In the !:'h~';;;.~: t':!,;:t~;l/:': !: 
publicized decision. the Con- religious structure, as well as· in ll:OO a.m. 
servative Committee on Jewish those . of the home and the The Drop-In-Center Courses 
Law and Standards adopted a business.world, women seem to at Touro College, Brotherhood in 
resolution allowing "men and be succeeding in their. drive to Attiotl'. Buikliag,, 40th and 7th 

women to be equally included, in ~:t~:e~e:}=~::m~up~ -A~ ·si•i: 61f4rlng,'m&ny in· 
~be count of a required qum-um tereatmg :asbjects~ including: 
fpr Jewish ·public worship." The knee length, Reform Jews bt'Ve' Jewish philosophy·, basic M.lehna, 
ruling, however, is not binding women rabbis; -and now Con- Hebrew, Yiddisb,·and Karate for 
on Conservative rabbis across servative. policy has asserted beginners. The eourses started 
the country unless they wish to that women may form a min.yaw. the week of ·october 29, and 
accept it. · # The woman's status is being there is a $1.00 regiltration fee. 

The action is a noteworthy completely re-evaluated and The Brooklyn C9llege Hillel 
constructively enh-anced. Foundation is sponsoring a Free 
Traditional JeWs, deny the University of Judaic Studies for 
validity of such Halachik reform. lar 
They would tend to agree with all college students and regu 
Rabbi Israel Klavan, executive graduates..,Among the courses 

Jewish News 
being given during the 8 week 

vice president of the Rabbinical session ·are phil080phy, Talmud, 
Council of America, when Hebrew, Yiddish, Israeli danee, 
commenting on the minyan Jewish holiday_ cooking and 
resolution, said that "Orthodoxy Parasbsat Hashavuab. Coffee 

Israel-Nov. J.1 marked an 
important turning point in the 
events of The Yorn Kippur 
War. Israeli and Egyptian 
officers signed a ceasefire 
agreement sponsored by the 
U.S. and they began sessions 

~kstr;f ~~g ~i;:et. i: is t:~ 
officers of the two nations 
signed such a pact. 
U.S. Government proposed 
that an Arab-lsreali peace 
conference be held in Geneva 
under the auspices of 
American and Soviet officials. 
oscow-A TASS news release 
implied that the agreement 
signed by Egypt and Israel on 
November 11 was an 
agreement to return to the 
October 22 lines and to abide 
by the U.N. ceasef~e. This 
was later corrected and ap
peared in Pravda. 

SSSJ-Defiant Soviet Jews 
wearing yellow stars, 
demonstrated outside t.he 
Moscow Synagogue in support 
o£Israel and against the denial 
of exit visas. 
SSSJ called attention to the 
facl that it went almost un
noticed because of the 
pressing conoorn of Israel. 
Debate on the House floor on 
the Miils-Vanik Bill M part of 
the Trade-Reform Ad, has 

finally been scheduled for the 
week of November 12, with a 
vote immediately following. 
This measure, the House 
version of the Jackson 
Amendment, withholds most
favored-nation import duty 
status to countries denying 
free emigration. However, the 
most crucial provisions, to 
deny such countries trade 
credits was eliminated in 
committee. The Soviet Union 
urgently seeks trade credits to 
purchase American technology 
and goods. So far, they have 
received $200-million in 1973 
alone, through the U.S. 
Export-Import Bank. Only 
Congressional action can stop 
this from continuing. 
SSSJ called upon "all 
Americans of goodwill-Jews 
and Non-Jews alike"-to 
"immediately reiterate to their 
Congressmen that the Mills· 
Vanik Bill 'Must be passed in 
its complete version." P.assage 
of this bill is the strongest 
message we can giVe to tell the 
Soviets to stop their escalation 
in the Mideast. 

Sa/ad-The Lubavitcher 
Movement announced that it 
has begun to establish new 
Lubaviteher community in the 
ancient dty ofSafad. located in 

f h H 1 holds that the richness of and cake will be served before 
~e dGalil region o t e o y Judaism's herita&"e, its tradition, and after eaeh class. There is a $5 

Inn r:sponse to requests by f:r;~;:ss~~~c~i:~!ic changes. registration .fee. 

local residents, the Reform Judaism, on the other 
Lubavitcher Rebbe, Rabbi hand, places an emphasis on 
Menachem M. Schneerson, adjustment to contemporary 
sent a special representative needs and makes little distinc-
to begiit laying the, ground- tion between men and women. 
work for the new Lubavitcher Girls are confirmed at age 
development. thirteen and may be ordained as 

The emissary is a young 
American-born Rabbi, Aryeh 
Leib Kaplan. Since his arrival 
in Safa...d, he has managed to 
restore the old Chabad
Lubavitch Synagogue and has 
established a Kollel. 
During the Yorn Kippur War, 
Rabbi Kaplan, under in
struction from the Rebbe, 
headed a large team of 
Lubavitcber Cbassidim who 
visited the Israeli troops on 
the Golan Heights-bringing 
with them lulavim and 
etrogim, during Succot. Rabbi 
Kaplan bas begun negotiating 
the erection of new housing in 
Safad, which will eventually 
house newly-arrived im
migrants, and the establish
ment of educational facilities 
for residents and new arrivals. 
Local municipal authorities 
have pledged their support l-0 
the Rebbe's expansion and 
deve-Jopme_nt efforts, 

rabbis within the Reform 
movement. 

It is obvious that the official 
reactions to the Conservative 
ruling by the other branches of 
Judaism were largely predic
table. What might be harder to 
project is the gut reaction of the 
man in the street to yet another 
modernization and adaptation to 
the newly emerging woman. 

Rather than hazard a guess, 
this reporter made her way to 
that great American crossroads, 
the front doorway of Alexander's 
Department Store, and made a 
survey. Most people were 
nattered at being taped, and 
anxious to express their views. 

One elderly Catholic woman, 
w he-n appraised of the Con
servative ruling, eommented. 
"All our religions are- adapting; I 
think different toles whould be
suited to women today because 
they are different.., Another 
s~opper, bis ''Yeshiva High 

School" hook.covers conspicuous, 
said, "Only a man can be counted 
in the mfnyan. Fine, '-".Omen can 
do a lot of things, but not that." 
Perhaps most talkative· was a 
middle,aged Jewish lady who 
was "all for" change and women 
rabbis. "If they went to college," 
she said, "why not?" 

Obviously. no such inquiry 
could be complete without 
eanvassing our o,wn student 
1,-0dy. Many girls echoed one 
another in their view that 

!~f~ w:; S:01::;;:;; 
committees. Others said that 
they seued in the Conservative 
ruling a tendeney towards 
greater changes, a signal of more 
radical things to come. 

One senior he-kl another point 
of view: ''It's about ·time," :!he 
said. "Though we Orthodox do 
oot ascribe to their view. the 
Conservative thesis holds that 
the oovelopme~ of llalaeloa w • 
eontln_,. ~ If they allow 
tha~ than diere is no......., why 
they •bould nol llav,, equall:a,d 
the"""" long-ap." , 
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Observer , ISRAEL ... THE DREAM 

(' 

Th•S..,.dlle/>d 

What does Israel mt>an tome'? One mightju~"tas well ask ~hat I mea~ t.o ~e. Israel is 
thttt part of myself whieh I share with aU Jews of aU ~untnes. Israel is a vital part_ of 

my cultural heritage which makes m! what I am. Is~el ts, above aU, ~y closest_t1e w!th 
G-d, for the land of Israel is the rtyildmm through ~h1~h G·d asserts his conn~ct1on with 

lhe Jewish people. G·d chose the Jewish people fol1/H1s own and Is;ael for Hts o"."'n. T~e 
bond may not be broken without severing or severe.ly damagm~ the relat10nsh1p, 
delicate- and beautiful, which exists between the Jew, his G-d and his land. I? essence, 

they are all one, for each is incomplete without both. of the others. The Jew, his G-d and 

his land. one and inseparable, now and for eternity. . . . 
Israel. Israel is golden sand and blue skies and freedom. A httle boy, a httle Jewish 

boy running through streets unselfconscious at being a Jew. Once barren deserts 
bl~ming in a rainbow of colors. Laughter. People talking Hebrew, the language of the 

Jewish prophets. 

Just to La1111h /\ 

,,~ 
by Ben Volozhin 

1. The Critic 
The first time I flew to Israel I sat next to a rabbi from Boro Park. Throughout the 

flight my seatmate insisted on lambasting t~ Jewish State." 
"The Zionists have turned Ereta Yisroel mto a cysspool, he lamented. "Chilui 

Shabbos and tref re~ta-urants and even girls in pants, parading their pritsus right i.n 

front of the Hol,: K:osel! Did you hear.about the Eros Sex Shop scandal? I read about 1t 
in Der Yid. ,. 

On and on he declaimed, vilifying the Medina until it sounded like a mondern·day 
version of Sodom and Gomorrah. But as the plane began its descent to Lod Airport, the 
rabbi suddenly fell silent. At first J thought that air sickness had caught his tongue, but 
the tears in his eyes told another tale. Seeing me look at him, he murmured, almo~t, 

apologetically: 
"With all its faults, it's still home." 

IL We Are All Relqiiou• . _ 
"You're a dati?" the soldier who picked me up on the outskirts of Tel Aviv asked. 
"Sure." I answered, and feeling an offense would be the best defense, retorted, "why 

aren't you'!" 
.. Who says I'm not'!" he returned my question with his own question. 
"I see no klpa on your head," I said, "no t•iWt beneath your shirt." 
"Ah, you Americans, he smiled, "you don't understand. In Israel we are all 

religious, it's just some of us are more religious than others." 

-- Iii,. \\'by ·1;.;aeli; Are So Arrwant . .. -
"Why are Israelis so arrogant?" I once asked my Gemora ~bbe at Mercas Ha-Rav. 

Instead of getting angry, he laughed. "What would happen if y~ried to carry a heavy 
load of gold bars in a paper bag?" he asked. 

"lt would break," I replied. 
"The same with the Shecbina," he continued. "If Hashem put it into a weak vessel, the 

jar would burst-so He thickened and fireproofed the walls of the receptacle, and 
ereatt-d what you call the arrogant Israeli," 

For a moment I was silent. 
"Dia you like that Vort?" he pressed me. 
"Very much." I half-whispered. 
·Tm g-lad.'. h(' winked. "I heard it from the lips of Rav Kook himself, zatsal." 

The Phoenix 

After thP smok(' dears 
and a million fine dust-pif'cr-s fall 

to ·thP g-round • 
tht> Sun will bt> reborn 

,\., st>t'd" s..tir to the noist· of thP morning 
and poke out their tiny ht•ads 

to en for their wPt-nur'-it' 
,1nd :O,un ~·ill rise above tht• horizon 

-1 will iatht'r the blocb of fallen stone 
.'.tnrl st•rapt> up the limbs of fallc-n flesh 
:ind paste them togethc-r (or toss 

t hnn asidl' l 
\ houg-h t hl' -..,,l•ds still l'ry for a gardem•r 

·\nd th,, Sun will ~hin;. 
It w1H parrh tl"!.t· earth, 
y, hos1· thirsty~ tongue will lick at the 
la-.111w~-, 

\ ,iu lt·ft in-hind (that colored 
i ht• dU!'i a pretty red) 

Th1·n I will dig dl't'P ho!t>s in th~· hungry 
i.;round 
l.x.·11t•;1th I ht· .,milinR Sun 

dreaming of jerusalem 

abed i waked amid the fields 
tht• mountain meadows of galil 
hut though i walked with other youths 
i could not help but alone feel 

and thc--n i saw the green grass glow 
amazed i gazed on living blue 
i awed to my companions called 
but shrugging they no vision knew 

they saw no primal nash of gold 
high tl.1.ure's t>ssence none surmised 
no veils wt:rr lifted for they all 
pt·rrei~ith vegetative eyes 

seven timt's ek-ar i understood 
lhat l hough the profane spread5 il'. l'lkin 
for .lion <me must look beyond 
and see tht'" light that shines within 

YISROEL 'S NER TAMID 

What. makes~ Jewish spirit live 
Through agony _and ruin? 
To death, de~ebasement still 
Impossibly immune? '*' 

On what does each Neshoma.h stand? 
What is this fusing force? 
Each sou) is to its brother's bound 
In one immortal force. 

A force so undefinable 
A force without a name 
In each Jew undeniable 
Is this sustaining flame. 

This Flame from Revelation tha! 
Lit Temple walls at night 
Burned steadfastly in Jewish horn.es 
On every Sabbath night. 

Burned eight days once, and ever burns 
When Jews have had the need-
But then demands its price from us 
With horrifying greed. 

For every flame must have its fuel; 
Takes strength, just as it gives. 
To burn, the Jewish Flame consumes 
The life in which it lives. 
To earn our immortality 
This fire must be fed. 
Our people bought eternity 
With countless ,Jewish dead. 

/ 
We've fu_elid this flame unceasingly 
Back since our nation's birth 
Jews lived, then paid for every home 
They've- had- upon this earth. 

Six million Jews bought Israel 
We owe our State to them 
These souls lhat lit our Medinah 
Now burn in Yad Va'Sehm. 

Oh, G-d! Please help us understand 
Why must our people die? 
Why must our deaths be used to prove 
That Am Yisroel Chai? 

UN 

what is an un? 
it usually replaces in before action 
and comes before reliable 
it hides what it wants to 
and comes before justice-something it fails 
to ahieve 
it is made up of blind nations 
and political doubletalk 
it is unfluenced by money 
it makes most judgements dulgently 
located in N.Y.C. and nowhere 
what isn't u.n · satisfactory 
something it has never been 

Deborah Kam., .. 

A Universal Pin 

Why must we keep on earning still 
What we have bought before 
Three times we've fought-why must we 
wage 
~ilchemet Yorn Kipur? 

Have mercy on our mothers, G-d! 
Have mercy on our wives! 
On infants and on children who 
Must live out harder lives. 

(f 

""Let your Kindness kindle now 
Our widespread Jewish Flarrte 
That's burned with love to sanctify 
The glory of Your Name. 

Please send Yfoshia~h soon, dear G"d 
So there will be no need, 
To sacrifice more Jewish lives 
To fuel our :\"er Toroid. 

Esther Axelman 

A Need for Spiritual Survival Too 

by Judy Fruchter 

Shortly before my father's sermon on Yom Kippur Day, an elderly lady sitting near 
me on the" balcony tapped me on the shoulder and excitedly pleaded with me: "Honey. 
please hurry and tell your father that Israel has been attacked.'' A feeling of horror 
came over me and I suddenly felt an enormous chill. Realizing that my father was about 
to speak, l ran down the stairs. Suddenly, I stopped and reflected a moment. 

It was difficult enough for me to accept the reality of-another war in Israel. But now 
:,;omPlhing l:'!se had occurred lo me. How did this woman find out what had happened'? 
Where did she hear the news? The janitor was not there to tell her, and I assumed that 

no one turned on a radio on thP holiest day of the year. I rationalized and told myself 
that she had probably stepped outside and met a non.Jewish friend who related the 
unfortunate news. I soon realized the naivete of my assumption, and wanted to talk to 
lflY father about my feelings. 

Timp did not permit, however, and my father did, in fact, announcP ihe tragedy 

beforp I had a chance to advise him not to do so. I felt that if he would relate the event, it 
might promote others to go to their cars and listen to the latest reports. So, indeed, did 
this occur. During the Yiskor service, I decided to walk home (just around the corner) 
and glance at my Seier Hatodaah. Just as I had expected, I noticed a car with nicely 
dressed people inside, including a couple of young boys who werP eating from pre 
paekaged bags. Thf' radio was blasting with news reports. Others have informed me 
that many Jews participated in TV interviews on Yom Kippur Day. 

Perhaps these events seem rather trivial in comparison to the seriousness of the 
Israeli situation. At the same time, however, these ''tnechalele Yom Tov" communicative 
processes sprve as proof of the weakening internal religious observance amongst 
today's Jews. Thank G-d. thp su<·ceeding F;mNgency Fund Drives for Israel's financial 
.Sf'Cllrity wpre quite successful. Jews aroun'd lhe world were ready and willing to extend 
tht•ir han,-Js and deny themselvet. physical comforts. Without tht'.se efforts, Israel's 
physir~I sur_vival would have probably b,•cn greatly endangered. 

But isn't 1t about time for an Emergency Observance Drive'! It is highly doubt
ful that thti number or Jews who obse-rved SuccoM this year equaled even one-thirtieth 
of the amount of money raised. The fact that the war commenced on Yom 
K1ppw may be symbolic l!·videncf! of a greatly troubled religious situation. Certainly, 
tht> state or I<irael depends upon our financial assistance. But the- original source 
ded.aring the nel'O and establishm1o>nt of the state of Israel is not to be found on an Israel 
Bond eertifi-fate. The original verification is in the Torah. a lt>gaey dating back 
~housands of years. It is our obli~tion ~o realize this truth. and in so doing. strive to 
improve the tragic spiritual gap m religious observance. 
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AND THE REALITY Commentator 

CIHZAYON 

Y et-and yet it lives. 
I mean' the vision, I mPan 
S i-'!&ing salvation, and minds 
R eleased, and men redeemed. 

I mean the dream. 
A nd children danced, who once were 

dead; 
E lders clad in new flesh said: 
L isten to the dream. 

To a Yot&D8'. Amerieao Tour Group 

You sing-
But you never think about the words, 
You just mouth them. 
You are removed from both Time and 
Place-
The holy, magical, spell-binding 
Jerusalem 
In the pre-Messianic expectations of 

deliverance. 
But you are oblivious 

Soon you'll be back in Exile 
Like all our ancestors, 
E,r.cept you'll be happy in it. 
Quite comfortable as American Jews. 
America is the opiate of the - Jewish 
masses. 
How many parents push the drug 
Till their children are hooked? 

Y erushalayim of gold, • 
Brillian! like the purity of a -.!£wish soul 

In it$ 4estined l!ome--
If I forget thee. Y erushalayim, 
Let me immediately re-learn 
The vast perspective of our miraculet.ts 
existence. 
For we will finally build a home in 
Our real homeland, 
And raise children to fulfill our destiny. 

Anita Gittelman 

Running through a Stream of Con· 
sci.~sneas in the Holy Luci 

Hello Israel, 
Land of my forefathers 
I am a Ba'al 'fesbuva 
"one who returns and I 
have returned to you" 
I see the flocks of Jacob 
grazing in every 
green field 
And Abraham and Isaac 
descending frQm every 
mountain 
I feel the holiness of 
sacred Jerusalem 
And a sense of unity 
with everything around me 
uplifts my soul-
And the Wall-
My first glance mesmerizes 
me 
And I see separately 
and all at once 
Every event in Jewish history 
The stones in that wall 
are souls of every Jew 
It is like our people 
from a far removed distance 
it appears small and inconsequential 
so have we been viewed with 
cold indifference 
But standing up against it
with your face pressed 
to the stone 
tears mingling with pa-ges 
of your prayer book· 
Its dimensions are those 
of the Jewish people 
a nation whose reach is toward 
heaven 
and has spread to the far rorners 
to the earth 
Let me cry 
for joy, for sorrow 
for I am a Ba'al Teshuva 
"one who has returned, 
and I have returned 
to you" 

Anonymous 

A Walk Around The Old City 

Jerusalem, Jerusalem the golden and sacred is finally ours. These solemn words rang 

in my ears as I walked along the eobblestoned streets. I had finally fulfilled my greatest 
dr~am, I was in the holy city. The ancient buildings around me varied greatly in size and 
showed the changes of time. Surrounding the city, there seemed to be a maze of dark 

passages leading nowhere. My complete surroundings were crude and simple., and 
looked like something out of tht:._ world of King David. 

As I walked further along the d'tisty roads, I noticed all the different people. There 
were Moslems, Arabs, Jews and of course tourists, each wearing a different costume. 
With all these people milling about, I almost thought that I would see an ancient Biblical 

personage come parading down the street, and begin to preach the word of G-d to the 
people. This is the type of feeling any person would find. Here, under clear skies and a 

reminiscent landscape, one can feel himself being transported fr(!m a world of reality to 
a world of faraway Biblical dreams. Suddenly the grey and dismal roads are turned into 
beautiful green pastures, and one is high up on a mountainous hill, overlooking a small 
town. Some of the homes are made of stone, most of clay and mud. Carts are led about 

the streets hy donkeys, and men and women hurry from place to place. Small children 
can be seen playing joyfully in the gardens surrounding many of the homes. Soon all this 
happiness disappears and only heaps of rubble remain. War has come and destroyed all. 

A fog hangs over the town, and bright flames still dance among the ashes. Women and 
children run through the smokey streets crying and lamenting. They look for their 
husbands and fathers, ~t find no one. All has been taken from them and all is lost. 
Again and again this scene appears, vivid as the days upon which it occurred. 

But again it is reality and the sun blazing down upon me causes me to move along 

more quickly. Then it caught my eye. The most magnificent sight I had ever seen, the 
Wailing Wall. The sun's glorious rays danced upon it. To my eyes it seemed as though 
the whole wall was made of golch I stood beside an elderly woman who was praying and 

crying. So"me people stood away, others leaned against the Wall and kissed it. a.'> though 
they could not believe it was really there. 

This was indeed the greatest moment of my life. Here, ·standing amongst all the 
people, I really began to feel that I was a Jew. I seemed Lo belong with everyone e-lse. 
The tears began to flow and I did not care. I was proud and said It was at t.his moment 
that I realized how many tears had been shed at this waU. They were not only tRars of 
joy, but tears of sadness. for those who had died; for there must be many deaths before 
a nation can rejoice at its freedom. All our suffering and all our victories have taught us 
the meaning of love and obedience t-o our faith. Jerusalem is part of our love, we must 
oever let it go. 

ReOeetions of an Upset Teen-Aaer on the Aftennath of_ the Yom Kipfiur Wu 

When the war broke out on Y0nt Kippurim l was sure that Chieken Little had been 
right. The sky was· falling. I was seized by a clinch-toothed ahger for the anti·5emetic 
world which gapped silently as ruthless Arabs savagely attaU.ed the Jew ln the arena 
of his synagogue. And then my anger turned to G-d with the painful qutstion of why
the question of the Holocaust and cent;t.iries of Jobs, in l\Jl attempt to recondle my~lf to 
the suffering incurred upon my generation once again. 

The next day as I searched for a consoling answer. I came across one of Elie Wiesel'$ 
published lectures. "lt is given to man," be asserted, "to build npon ruins, to Invent hope 

when there is none, to call upon love and faith in a world that hicks both."-Very 
apropos, very beautiful. and uneqtllvocably eloquent. But the words did not coMole me. 
How can man possibly be expected to build upon corpses and limbs, on a land inundated 
by Jewish blood? How can he have any hope if while in the very act of praying to his G· 
d, in the very expression of his love and faith, he is ravaged by his enemy? 

"Suffering," eon:tinuel Wiesel, ~vu man no privileges; it all depends on -what he 
doe:11 with it. If he uses it to fight evil ud humanize destiny, thea he elevate& it and 
elevate!! himself.'" Now tlds made a bk mere sense to me. Jewish Esehatology Wa~he,. 
that the Chosen People as hein of the Torah mut by their very eti&ellft affect the moral 

conscience of the world. Indeed, we are awnared the.t. ia the timeq of the Mess!alt all "ill 
realize that from Zion comu forth Torah; the word of G-d, from .J~1"11Hlem."' 'Vet doe" 

suffering re.Uy aehieve this ennobling effect? TIie world has aot even Ahak4'1f & finger in 
admonisioa of the naucbty Arabs. fte·world hu not been 11bedtei or '1ntmanhed" with 

the internatioulbation of Jenu.alem~ The- Red Cron· h&8 vislted Eaptwl and S~·rian 
VOW's. RU&sia has insisted that the 3nl Army be gtvea·food is the name of humanity. 
The world does not cry for my det'apkated brothere-nor my gnat uncle •bo wa~ 

transformed into a bar of soap, nor for my cousin whose remains have beceme enshriMd 

as a lampshade. On the contrary. the world Ma branded th~ Jew tM aggr~usor- and the 
brute. Mr. Wiesel, nobody has been elevated! I decided to re~Nn: 

"Sufferin_g is no answer, abdication is no solution. One may despair at 'human truth 
hut despair is not the truth. The truth is what brings you close to man and not in \I. hat 

drives you apart-" Well now Mr. Wiesel was seeing it my way. Human truth dictate.., 
despair. Yet he still is telling me that I must not falter. I must not think logkally so as 

not to succumb to the sin of "despair." But how can I buttress my trembling body'! You 

cry for the trith of what brings men together, yet the Jew has recurrently bet-n "hown 
that he must necessarily stand alone. Neither assimilation, nor suffering, nor diplomac,v 
has brought the Jew any closer to his fellow man. The Jew has long known I hat all Non· 

Jews are anti-Semites. 
Ah, perhape the Jew must realize that he is alone and unique, ud by his ver,· naturlf' 

antithetical to the gentile. Perhaps we suffer to remind us that we have forgotten our G
d and the Torah? There are many pNponents of the "Mepnai-Chataenu" thNr;t,· who 
rally for introspection and t,,huvah. Yet iOID:ebow the utent of oor suffering doe~ not 
justify this theory. No sin was so great ae to warrant- the horrors of the Holoeauttt, I 

simply do not understand why we have been fated...te eadureiNr Wlll't °"·ft.Ida twent,\ · 

five vears...-..all wit.bin the s~ws of the maesaere ~ generatfo~•· 
As· divine providence would have it, I came upon a review of Eliezer Berkowit is book 

"'Faith Arter the Holocaust" where he gropes with these questions. Although Berkowitz 
dOf's not provi?e any "answers," he does present a theology which attempts to un 
rlerstand the Jew in the nature of his role in history. He explains that G-<l in r·on· 
nirrently present and absent in history. That is, in order that man havP free rein of 
decision, G·d mllst be silent-although at the same time his providence is not rPmoved 

from the world. He is active and "because of the necessity of His presener evil -A·ill no1 
ultimately triumph. Because of (His presence). there is hope for man.'' 

An~ there's the rub! I had forgotten the climax of the book of Job. G-d doe!t not reveal 

him~elf to man. His presence reasttures man that the world will not fall. :\'.ow WieSt"l's 

poetic irrational words take on a new meaning. My anger all along has been misdireded. 

J\.1an, notG-d, was the cause of the suffering and the horror§. M~n must build upon ruin.., 
with hope and love so that he can beat the detitructive evil of his fellow man. He mu .. t 

build upon ruins in the faith that G-d !>hall apply the finishing touche~. G-d h,u, ,1th <'n 

man the- power to create and destroy. He must fight for life and dignit_\. and to pat<'h uµ 

the falling. However futi_le the situation may appear, man mu!tt hne for\"or. For. in tht
w-ords of Wiesel it is certainly true that a life of ''indifference h, a sin-and a puni .. hmenl 

in itself." 

WHISPERS OF BRIGHT TIIINGS TO 
BE 

Just beyond the magic city 
Grow the ancient apple trees: 
Fragrant blossoms, pink and pretty, 
Whispers of bright things to Ire. 

Had I the Mrs of Solomon, 
Could I pier-ce dark mysteries, 
Spangleri seer-els I would fathom, 
Whispeu of bright things to be. 

But though I must unlearned stay 
In the lore of Galilee, 
I laugh to ... the saplings play. 
Whispers of bnghl things to b<,, 

June 17, Bat-Yam 

Blinding golden sunlight 
Dripping from the sky 
Sticks to my skin 

.\nonrmoui; 

And flashes off the water. 
Defying the power of the ocean, 
(Waves explode on the boulders 
And try to dislodge me from my wedge 
of survival) 
But not really 
Salt-flavored kisses from the wind 
And from you 
Water like a womb. 
Warm and happy, 
now flashing in the sun 
now flashing in your eyes. 
Smiling 
Frowning 
Living 
A soft and warm utopia 
F'or a few hours 

rii 
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Mr,. Rabinowit~ Joins Philo. ~epartment 
Reb. Jungreis; 

Rekindles Judaism 
by Sharon Yellin 

As; Ancient Gre-ece had iU ht• has no aet "philolophy on 
Plato: Frantt. its Rousseau: lire-." no ive explanation 
St,•rn C'.ollege has its Mr. Harold of every t happem at all 
RabinowitL A new member of times. " hy" to him is 
~trrn's philosophy department, rather an lndispensible tool 
Mr. Rabinowitz is instructing ,, which ,an individual should 
t hl'N' t'OUnes this year; "History acquire in or~r to develop a 
of Philoeophy: Classical and sharp mind and to look at the 
:\lt>diPval," .. Ethics." and ''Great world with greater insight. 
ld•as of Philosophy," "Phllooopby helps the individual 

Mr. Rabinowitz, who is rrom to 4iab1Dd argument. and to 
William"burg, gr~duated solve problems preaented on 
\' 1•shivn College. He is presently both small and grand acales-to 
!'tlUdyin~ (or his $e1'9icha at analyze campaign speeches, as 
ltE,J,T,S,; while attending both well as to deal with people who 
R1•rnard ReVt•I Graduate School f'xpound on their 'grand 
for a Mastt>rs in Jewish philosophies' on life, love. and 
Philosophy, and Seirer Graduate the future or mankind." 
Krhool for a Masters in Physics. Mr. Rabinowitz baa. great 
Mr. Rabinowi~ris most in- hopes for lt'lal Yl1roel. He 
tt>rested in the area where would like to see history take a 
philosophy overlaps with turn, and to see Am Ylll'Oel fulfill 
,fienl't'<4•n·~~J!arly thp.t area its existential purpose as the 
;issoc:iat~ with Physics. One of world's conscience. For example, 
tht> philosophers he most ad- he (eels t)iat the 'Palestinian 
mir('!- is Rudolf Carnap. Carnap refugee detia,te is being held at a 
is thr h•adinL living proponant of level of power politics rather 
thl• theor.v of logic hat at- than of ethics· the squatters, the 
tributt>s all know ge to ex- Palestineans, vs. the ethical, Am 
p_t-rit>nct•. Rabinowitz vrsroel. In order for an 
hPlirves that Carnap's agreement to be reached he feels 
philosophical works will even- that both sides must be con
lUall.v prove more important siderate and reasonable. Indeed, 
than those of the,__ great Mr. Rabinowitz's hopes are 
traditional philosopher, Bertrand intensified and clarified by all the 

ussell, bE'cause of his emphasis Jewish people since the outbreak 
n mf>thod and technique. of new war in the Middle East. 
When asked to describe his Mr. Rabinowitz is also in-

philosophy on life. Mr. terested in Biblical archeology. 
Rabinowitz rf"plied that his He deScribes himself as a 
philosophy "entails teachers' "disgruntled archeologist," and 
snlaril's." And then assuming a his dream vacation is to go on a 
morr sprjous lone, he said that "dig." He also enjoys music, but 

basically as a listener. 
Tliohgh only at Stern for 

several weeks, Mr. Rabinowitz 
bas observeJl")hat both the 
library and Periodical roqm are 
foresak"en. (Just wait until mid· 
terms come around!) He feels 
that the students are not serious 
enough about their studies, and 
that they .don't possess good 
study or reading habits. His 
feeling is thi~.t studying is a craft 
which must be mastered - and 
the sooner, the better. Let us 
take a hint from our ne~-found 
philosopher; and moreover wish 
Mr. Rabinowitz Hatzlaeba 
Kaba at Ster.n.--tbis year. 

Ringa 'n Thlnp 
En,rqed 

Phyllis Kantrowitz '75 to Shay 
Marcus · 
Molly Zimelrnan '7 4 .to Miteh 
Bornstein 

by Alona Wollman 

November 18th will mark the 
advent of a "Jewish Revival 
Rally," it's aim ~ to revive the 
Jewish soul in the Jewish people, 
The rally will be held at Madison 
Square Garden and sponsored·by 
'Hineni." Rebbetzin Esther 

Jungreiss, the bead of the Innenl 
--.Movement and a survivor of the 

zi concentration. camps, 
1tre11es the &heme of the 
bolocauat and the importance for 
Jewish survival As the New 
York Times printed in April, 
1938, she's ... glamorous and 
eloquent woman who makes the 
immediacy of the Jewish 
heritage compelling to the youth 
of today,"The Rebbetzin bas been 
overwhelmingly. successful with 
the ·past Hineni events. Months 
after two Hineni events. a 
teenager said, "A Hineni ex
perience helped rekindle a dying 
Oame inside my soul." 

Re.betzin Esther Jungreiss 
stresses the idea that" there's a , 
Yiddishe Neshama in every 
Jew. No matterjlOw alienated a 
Jew may be from bis religious 
duties, t~re's a small part of 
Ylddlobkite left in his 
NeUUlla. Rebbetzin J ungreiss 
explains that. " ... now, more 
than any generation before more 
young people are ready to accept 
their responsibility as Jews. 
Therefore, it is time to engage in 

cultures and other lads and ia 
searclllng belpleaoly for a more· 
stabilized, spiritual form of faith, 
As It 1tate1 In Plrkel Awt--;41 
Shlo.tla ,Do...,;,,. Hao/am Omed; 
Al HalonJ,\, Veal HaavodaA, Veol 
Gemilut C/uuadim." "By three 
things the world exista; by the 
Torah, by the (Temple) oerviee 
and by deeds of loving klndn-." 
As one commentary explaina. the 
Puak eould be read. ':A.I SA/oda 
Deoorim Haa/sm Kayam., .," 
Instead of -0...d." The word 
Kayam bore denotes a standing 
up or enduring through time. "If 
a thing loaes that on which it 
depends for stability of per
manence, it will continue to exist 
but not endure." Let us strive to 
make this existence an enduring 
one. That is what the Jewish 
youth are seeking and it is our 
job as their brothera to help 
them reach this goal, 

Fresmf?omen SJ?!ak Out 
,- by Judy Fruchter 

is movement of Jewish revival, 
when not only are the JewS told 
to leave their entire Jewish 
identity behind but rather to put 
all their Jewishness into pseudo
faiths," 

The young Je~ bas; -teveloped 
a thirst for knowledge of his 
heritage, It is our duty ~ help 
our fellow Jews unlock the 
treasures of their religion so that 
they too can acquire a better 
taste for the richneaa of Yabadnt. 
Our. responsibility is especially 
great at this time when the 
young Jew is· becoming restless 
and unsatisfied with drug 

If we could reach only one 
Jewish Neshama to the point 
where he can stand on the 
threshold of religious aceeptanee 
and say, "IIlneni. here I am G..i. 
ready to do your bidding," we 
have served our purpose on 
earth, But let us aim for a larger 
number of Jews. Let us strive 
together so that not l?nlY a single 
individual will My this, but an 
entire embodiment of people can 
come forward as one and say 
"Hineni." We are the descen- . 
danta of Jacob, of Issac, and 
likely are we the descendanta of 
Abraham, So let us act as the 
Abraham of our generation and 
just u..he answered .G,d before 
the sacrifice'of hia·oon Iaaac, let 
us strive to ·be ·al>le to mouth the 
words, '1Here I am, ready to do 
your bidding, Oh G,d, " Let there 
come the day, when we can all 
er:; out "Hineni." 

As we welcome the many new difference is in the heavier 
freshmen faces at Stern this auignments. 
_year, we, lhe "experienced," feel With regard to general 
~ sense of nostalgic familiarity. It suggestions tor the betterment 
is not difficult to remember our of the school, Shonnie feels a 
astoull.ded reactions to such need for more advisors or 
complicated procedures as counselors. It is important to 
registration. orientation, and have available consultation at all 
acquisition of books. This year, it · times. But at Stern, the 
is especially easy for us to relive "guidance staff," per se, com
I ho•w days a~ .t resull of th(· prises a very small number, and 
entrance of approximately 165 teachers are not always. free 
freshmen. Their hometowns when one is in need or advice. 
stretch as far west as Vancouver, She also hopes that in the future, 
B.C., as far south as Caracas a greater variety of courses will 
Venezuela, and as close as New . be offered. 
.York City proper. 

The passage of lime has Although she enjoys her 
allowed Stern freshmen to courses, Judy was. Uke Shonnie, 
become more acclimated to the hoping for a bigger Subject 
environment, thus facilitating choice, and more courses of 
tht> formulation of mrire valid interest, rather than for the sake 
opinions concerning the school. It of, requirements. A major 
has· given them the chance to problem, she states, is with the 
t•\'aluate their reactions and scheduling. There are too many 
Compare t~em with their prior conflicting courses, and Friday 
t•xpect.atioRs. should not be such a heavy day. 

·RnonJ1,iE' Jacobs, for example. Judy. is, likewise, very much 
is a freshman from South Bend, distressed about the restricted 
Indiana. Coming from a. public treatment ·or freshmen, par
sr-hool education jn a relatively ticularly in the area of '!utting 
small city, she w_ts anxious to be cl~sses: "In a college at
among many Jews. Yet now that moaphere, students should be 
sh,· is in a l-Otally Jewish setting, trusted enough to go to class 
sht• feels that she has somewhat when they feel it is necessary." 
;,lost her idt.>ntity." Her previous However, her concluding 
"1(,kt•n · Jew" image, which remarks were optimistic: "All in 
hroul(ht her. recognition and all, I feel t 
distinction from non-Jews is no outweigh t 
lon,cl'r possible. Howher, she is vdth the nscientious 
· uite pleased with. the Jewish s\udents. the disadv&ntages will 

· -Oepartment: "'The be overcome." 
classes are really in- It ii alway~ interesting and 
and since they are so amusing to hear the opinions of 

the atmosphere is more the "new cr~p." But as the year 
pei'sonal." Unfortunately, she progre·sses, the freshmen 
dot-s not have the same feeling stereotyped labels disappear 
n:l(arding the Setular eounes. somewb ii a peater 
Tht>y Sttm to M'r like review of g aD. four 
hi,t.b school in content and in hope that thia 
nu·I h,1111t.1luay, Tl* only ffllJOI' n will perpetuate 

t:: 

the spirit of last year's seniors, 
that is, without the early signs of 
senioritis! 

A slightly different attitude is 
reflected in the words of Jeannie 
Fields of Savannah, Georgia: 

Note: additional information 
on future Hineni events can be 
obtained in Rm, 18D-Robin 
Paley, Alona Wollman, 

Touro College; New 

Approach to Jewish Education 
Touro College, ,;.hich opened 

three years ago, represents a 
new and significantly different 
approach to higher education for 
the Jewish community. 

The school was established 
. . to imbue the lives of con· 

temporary students with a sense 
of meaning and purpose based on 
the Maimonidean ideal of in
tell~tual and moral synthesis in 
an atmosphere conducive to the 
traDsmission of ,the J~wish 
heritage and Western Cult.me." 
Touro is not affiliated with a 
rabbinic seminary. Its emphasis 
is on the "preparation of a 
committed, scholarly, Jewish 
laity." 

The college has a. Board of 
Regents Charter td bestow B.A. 
and BK degrees, One hundred 
and twenty credits are required 
for graduation; twenty-four of 
these credits must be in Judaic 
Studies. tweilt:· four in 
Humanities and each senior must 
write a six credit Senior Thesis. 

1'ouro is a sma11 college and 
dot's not plan to admit.more than 
Hve hundred stud .. tc.. Twenty 
pt•r cent of the clasat:s have only 
four or five students and the 
maximum registratiun for any 
dass is fifteen. Seminar class¥ 
of this size illustrate U:...? CC'~lege's 

attempt to make the student's 
education a cooperative en
deavor shared by students and 
teachers. 

In the second semester of his 
sophor;nore year, each student 
chooses a faculty "don" {advisor) . 
The student and don create an 
academic program based on the 
student's choice of major and his 
personal preferences. 

The student government .at 
Touro consists of officers and 
representatives from the various 
classes. Although it has no 
constitution as of yet, the 
goverhment receives funds in 
part from the . student activities 
fees and is responsible for the 
workings of 1) The Curriculum 
and Evaluation Committee 2) the 
Committee of College 
Organizations 3) Recruitment 
(students) 4) the Student 
ActivitieS- committee and 5) the 
Student Grievance Cor6mittee. 

Classes are -now being held in 
temporary quarters. They will 
hf> moved to their permanent 
location at 30 West 44th St. 
which ·is in the process or 
renovat'ion but should be ready 
lo open next year. 

"rooro students presently have 
access _to the Hunter College 
Library; but a library or one 

hundred thousand volumes is 
anticipated on completion of 
renovation plans. The Hunter 
Library will still be available 
then. · 

A unique feature of Touro 
College is their Advanced 
Institute fcir Talmudic Studies, a 
Post graduate institute com
posed of twenty men who are 
payed to learn. These men are 
also obliged to learn~with Touro 
students for a minimum of two 
hours daily. At least eleven 
participants have earned smicha 
from respected yeshivot. 

Touro College plans 'to expand 
and achieve university status 
and proportion. Next year it will 
open a Law School able to confer 
both the Juris Doctor (J.D,), 
Master of Laws (L,L,M,) 
degrees. It will be one of the few 
schools in this country chartered 
to c"onfer a Doctor of the Science 
of Law iJ ,S,D,) degree, 

Several other graduate 
(acilities as well as a women's 
undergraduate division are part 
of Touro's plans for expansion. 

Students at Touro College 
seem satisfied with the secular 
and religious courses. They also 
expressed a sense of 8'1"atification 
in being involved with the 
development of the college. 
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President's H;lp ... Fire! ! . ]_ .. 
~------------· __ by Sherry Scheinberg 

Have you ever beep awakened and that electric fires are more kept. will be closed and all 
at 3 a.m. by the sound of fire diliicult to extinguish than are cooking privileges will be in
engines rushing down Thirty "conventional fires." Instead, we definetely ;uspended. 
Fourth Street? Did you ever justify the risk we make for I think that the above 
dash to the window to see where ourselves and for others by procedure seems fair enough. 
they were going? As the reasoning, ''I can't afford to eat if IdeallY, neitOOr, Student Council 
situation now stands, New I don't cook myseU," or .. I don't nor Mr. RobertMarmorstein, the 
York's fire fighters may soon be like the cafeteria's food." University's Director of Security 
paying Brookdale Residence Hall Let's stop fooling ourselves-----. and Safety;.>:&bould act as 
one of their increasingly we're placing a lot of people in policemen, searching for illegal 
frequent"visits. danger because of our sense of items and then punishing those 

The alarming recurrence of economy or our culinary tastes. who continu_e to disobey the 
dormito,ry fires or near misses In addition, hotplates, broilers, "rules." But, realistically, we ran 
recently became the impetus and emerser coils are illegal-in see no other way to maintain 
behind drastic Student Council the eyes of both the Y .U. dormitory safety save calling in 
action. I've written this column Administration and the N.Y.C. the Fire Department and having 
to introduce you to ideas we've Fire Department. Realizing the them impose heavy fines or 
discussed with the Yeshiva dangers these appliances pose, sumrROnses on those who. violate 
University Administration- Student Council members and the law. Rabbi Israel Miller, Mr. 
ideas that will soon be put into administrators have taken steps Jay Blazer, and Mr. Ma.rmorstein 
effeet-and to provide you with to eliminate their use and still have graciously consented to 
answers to the many complaints provide students with an letting girls cook in approved, 
frpA surhoemtoe h1eorar. close to 500 alternative to cafeteria eating. inspected kitchens. This is a rare 

In the near future. all dor- privilege. unheard of in most 
students, the Brookdale mitory rooms will be inspected college dormitories throughout 
Residence Hall is one of the for illegal cooking equipment. the country. 
largest dormitories is Whatever is found will be As you read this column, 
Manhattan. An extensive fire confiseated, although students recreational equipment and new 
could spread in a matter of may reclaim their property lounge furniture is on its way to 
seconds, trapping tens of provided they remove it from the the Stern College residence hall. 
students in a twenty story dormitory immediately. Sane- Dormitory Committee members 
building. Next time, a roommate tions such as the temporary loss are canvassing local furniture 
may not step out of the shower of curfew or dormitory privileges stores for attractive furnishings. 
"'just in time" to avoid the will be impGSed upon residents A considerable amount of effort 
flames, and a neighbor may not when found with hotplates, is being exerted so that fully 
smell the smoke of a ftre before it broilers, or emersers. Continued equipped lounges and recreation 
has a chance to spread. infractions will result in a rooms can open during 

Although painful experierice semester's withdtawal from the December. Can we let this work 
has shown us the dangers of dormitory. Similar reprisals will go to waste because a student 
lighting Shabbos candles in an 1go into effect for those who disagrees with the Rav's shita.h 
unattended room, too many of us continue ·to light Shabbat candles on neirot Shabbat? Do we want 
have paid little regirci to a more in their rooms. (Rav Soloveit- to see roorris whieh are our 
serious matter of dormitory chick has approved the use of homes turned into blackened 
safety-cooking in rooms via electric lights as neirot Shabbat.) shells in a few hours? And. G-d 
hqtplates an_d broilers. We_, tQld For those who feel cooking to forbid, can we risk the life of ·a 
to---ignore---the- -faet-.:ibat-- -an-open -be -a----neeessiiy,- -one--milchig· and human being because 
heating ele_ment such as a coil or onefleiskigkitchen will be set up somebody's urge for a ham
a burner can catch on an object during the month of December, bµrger turned into a grease fire? 

Lecmard Cc,hen \.,' 'Play 

Recieves Blisterirg Review 
h_, Chayc1 J li!·,•·11.rath 

As I .<;it in my seat, my t,mJ,v 
vibrates. Without further t!X· ;ir, 1rnd1>rq,1nrl1•,;1 ,,t I h• 
planationlvbiualizeasta~I!. Yes, lh, 11,·;:l hurd!,. ·,i 
a homely setting: over in om.· to 11n/J1·r..r,1n1I th, p'L 
elevated corner a ~ocking chair, I r.an piN:f· t1J'/0·t.lii'·r ·o. 
in another secluiied corner a ..ltL<I', Que'ilion: 1.>. h·. h,!\ 1. 1 h1.:,, 
couch, to our_ iminediaie left a .,trangt• fami)y J<ath,·riri~<.i \fh1'_. 
stool, ~nd ptoudly in view or hav,- com,, y, p~ar (h1, ;111,. 
center sf.a~ one large brass bed, • posedly poet1r wc,rd<. (11 I .,·1,n&d 

Is anyone hOme't Yes, the Cohf·n. P,ut .,.,h1·n· j.., \tr. Cohtsn 
Sisters of Mercy have arrived, all 11'• i~ h,-in~ poorJ·_v r, pr.t•,i·rH1·1'. 
four of them. We are introduced h,v mah· chau\'lni.;t ,bnau-,1 
to vibrant s'ister Pamela Paluzzi. most of C0hPn's 1.nJr~ i~ 
Her Singing is erijoyable and her chauvinistitl :-,:;froltt~ SUtov;· 
performance is meaningful. tall hlond, dee-p·,:oi"ed. 
Pamela, your sister, Ms. Emily overgrown hoy, too hi'g,to tit int<) 
Bindiger, has taken women's lib his own worn-out dung8rN,~. 
a bit too far. Only by appearance Mr. Cohen, how can you kt 
can one tell she is of the female this immoral family· repre~ent 
species. One listening to all this your poetic works, ot- an:· your 
would place the voice as male. poetics representative of this 
I'm afraid, Ms. Bindiger, that Immoral ·ramily? The· longer I 
y_our obvious sincere vocal remain In my vi.brating seat I 
strains are being used for an must agree with the latter 
unworthy cause. stat~ment. However arrtongst 

I must apologize to you, the spouting of poem, .tnd songs 
Rosemary Radcliff. Behind your isung by Michael Calk,ins, who 
unsavory voice and lethargie mysteriously appears and 
figure I was sure you were the disappears from time to time 
Mrs. of this strange family. But behind the big brass bed! I was' 
no, I must tell the audience that able to discern a few notably 
you are just another off-beat witty lines. However because of 
actress in an off-beat play off my morals land my editor-in
Broadway. chief) I am not permitted to 

Miss Gale Garnett, the reprint a few of these witty 
youngest sister to be born into selections. 
this mad tribe, are you really the Alas, what are these 
innocent s'ixteen year old vibrations I feel as I sit irt this 
teenybopper you pretend to be? village theater De Lys'? I am 
If not (may G-d forgive you) you sorry author and cast.. these 
are an_ ettellent aC:tre_~ •.n~ you . vtbe! a:~~n~ 1najt~d from your 
havemueh potenlialin tM,Sct.iDg uat:omprebenda6le <'onglome
field upon your exit from this ration. They are from the 
loony gathering of straJJge bed subway station below the 
fellows (literally spe~king). theater. 

as much as a flame can; that as 1oog as these kitchens are 
inexpensh~e ovens and broilers kept clean and problems of 
often short circuit; that we tend kashruth do not develop. If the 
not to watch what we're cooking provisions are not adhered to. 
in the kitchenette when the the kitchens, located in the 
telephone rings in the bedroom; lounges where refrigerators are 

(Continued from r,age 6) Fresh women Speak Out 

NEWS BRIEFS 
Cour.ses situation, purpose, socio-cultural 

group membership; multi
lingualism, language main
tenance, language shift; 
language planning. 

Exam, 
No examination except 

described below, in the Spring laboratory tests and necessary 
Semester. While a graduate oi-al exams are to be given after 
course primarily for Ferkauf"-oecember 27. 
students, it will be open to Stern If a student cannot take final 
College students with an interest exams in the scheduled time, she 
in this area and will be offered at must file a request form (Form 
the ~ain Campus.uptow~. If you T-29) for a delayed exam in the 
are mterested m taking the Office of the Dean and the in
course, fill out and file Form structor must give her a 'ten
P3.1, available in the Office of tative grade. No special exams 
the Registrar, by December 21. may be given. 

Dr. Joshua A. Fishman, the 
University's new Vice President 
for Academic Affairs, is a noted 
authority on the sociology and 
psychology of language. He will 
be offering a course in this area, 

The course will be given Mon- ~---------~ 
days, 5:00-11:40 p.m. 

PG403.2 Sociology of 
Language. 3 credits. 
Prerequisite: one year of social 
science. Language and related 
behavior in various SOct&l con-

A special thanks to Yehuda 
Shapiro for his help on our 
literary supplement. 

"The best part abovt Stern is the very basic preliminary course for entering a typical college at
sense of unity throughout the students coming from non- mosphere. But then again, that's 
school. Everything is Jewish, observant homes, orienting them what I wanted," says Judy 
and as a result, everyone is to Shabbat, and other religious Feldman, a freshman from 
genuinely concerned for each concepts. Cincinnatti, Ohio. Judy feels that 
other. The people are the Since the Georgia educational the Stern College experience 
greatest, and the girls take such system is very poor, she also should not be limited to constant 
a personal interest-they really appreciates her secular courses studying. She also strongly feels 
care." Jeannie isa baalat teahuva. very much. They seem· more that it is important to take 
(one who returned to Judaism) challenging and interesting to advantage and appreciate the 
and was anxious to learn a great her. Jeannie's final word about many attractions New York City 
deal more about her heritage. Stern was praise of the dorm life. has to offer. 
Yet, before coming to Stern, she She foels that it is one of the best 1.--r.: .,r:,;;;9r.0;;,,2-_:;;35;;5-;,-----, 

was wary of the possible friction parts about Stern, and is con- G II H ti 
between the different levels of vinced that her optimistic at· Uri Ill' WIIFt 
religious observance. Jeannie titudes would not be as en- Ptu,:~!~!ot & Supply Co .. 
now realizes that her fears were thusiastic if she were a com- Point -hY• Mollie Wbll• You Woll 
in vain, since despite her limited muter. 132 E. 2811,, n. 
Jewish background, she feels "In coming to Stern, I should 
accepted by all. She is greatly have realized that I wasn't ....M.IL TOH GREEBLER ,,oprietor 

impreSSed with the sincerity of 
the girls to practice Jewish 
ideals, ~nd is learning more than 
she ever did, both religiously and 
secularly. She enjoys her 
courses,. although some of the 
Hebrew courses are a little 
above hef level She SUO"UPSts a 
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FALCO DIAMOND CORP 
83 Canal St. IU.C. Tel. C.0•1266 

CLOSED SHAIBOS • OPEii SUNDAY 

texts: topic, interlocutor. OPEN TILL 8P.M. You an invited to come in and see our 
HUGE SEUCTION of 141 and Ullt 

READ $~o 
FASTER ;, 

5 weeks guaranteed course 
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your 

speed. Understand rnore. retain 
more. Nationally kn01i'n 

professor. Cla.Ss rormin& now -

READING SKILLS 864-5112 

SPECIAL A'ITEl'iTION FOil SOCIAL l'l/NCTIONI! 

LllllGE OIi S~ALL - OVEII iN SEA'll!I 

ESTHER'S KOSHER DAIRY RESTAURANT 
165 MADISON AVIENlJE (Near 33nl st,) N.Y.C TelephD&e MU !-1UI 

Under the Expert ud Reliable ~at of the Well ll(aoWlt 
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